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From
The
Rector
When you are climbing a hill, there are times
when you wonder why you started out: your
legs ache and you get out of breath as you fix
your concentration on the slope before you
and pull yourself up, step by step towards a
summit that seems to get ever further way. But
when you reach the top and turn round, the
view makes it all worthwhile. Fields stretch
into the distance and villages have shrunk to
toy-town size, with tiny cars running on ribbons of road in between. You see the sweep of
land to the distant horizon, and how everything relates and connects. And when you descend, you take with you the vision of a new
perspective and a deeper understanding of
your surroundings. You have a sense of how
the road you travel fits in to the wider shape of
the landscape and know there is more to see
than what is visible at ground-level.
We may hear people talk of ―a mountain-top
experience‖ in their Christian lives, when they
experience a deep sense of God‘s presence,
and we may long to have one for ourselves. But
this is a gift of God rather than something we
can manufacture. As we follow Jesus, he will
lead us into such an experience when he
knows we need it. For it is given for a purpose,
and may not feel particularly cosy.

The main thing is to walk in steady trust in
and obedience to Jesus. In the story of the
Transfiguration the disciples saw their Lord
transfigured, but ultimately this was one waystation on their journey with him: they did not
remain on the mountain, but followed Jesus
onwards and back into the fray back towards
the cross. And Jesus has promised that he will
never leave us, as we deepen our relationship
with him through all the ups and downs of
Christian living.

The Good Friday Activity morning is on the 6th
April 10am-12 noon in Whitbourne Church. All
welcome.

Compline 6pm every Sunday in Lent at Whitbourne Church

Details of all services are on the back page.

The times when we are taken up high and
granted a glimpse of glory, or receive a special
touch of Jesus‘ love and power, can sustain us
when day-to-day living feels flat and ordinary
or painful and confusing. In both cases, we can
be encouraged that despite what is happening,
we are part of what is going on in God‘s bigger
story.

Good Friday Workshop
Lent is here and Good Friday and Easter will not be long. We are again running the Good
Friday workshop in Whitbourne Church on April 6th. All young people very welcome.
Help from the "less young" (teenage and up) will also be very welcome.
More details next month, look out for posters or call Sylvia Bland 01886 853661 or
Annette Howell 01886 821285.
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Parish News
Whitbourne WI
On a very frosty morning our
intrepid group met at the village hall for a day out looking
for snowdrops. After a trip on
the motorway, we came off to
enter the Gloucestershire hills
and soon arrived at our destination only to find that the
snowdrops had flopped over
in the frost—it was cold. A
unanimous decision found us
in the cafe for coffee, hot
chocolate and flapjack. Eventually, we decided to venture
into the garden. About halfway round, the sun appeared
and the snowdrops perked up
so our journey was rewarded.
Back at the car park, we gath-

ered for our next jaunt to the
pub and lunch. After winding
down some narrow lanes we
eventually arrived to find a
lovely village pub. There was
an inviting log fire in the
small dining room and a
bucket of logs to keep the fire
going until - ha, ha - we noticed it was a very realistic gas
fire! After a hearty lunch and
copious amounts of coffee we
left for home again winding
along those country lanes
once more, past some beautiful houses and splendid country. What a wonderful day!
Linda Grey
Friendship Club
Our February meeting seemed
to come round very quickly
and we had a post-Christmas
celebration. Many thanks to
all the people that brought
food and goodies – as usual

we had a veritable feast; no
lunch or tea required that day!
Thank you to Jenny for organising the refreshments. Ann
briefly presented the Accounts for 2011 (very boring)
and we are still solvent. We
agreed that for our June meeting we will go to Warren Farm,
have a tractor ride around and
then some of Victoria‘s gorgeous refreshments (yet more
food!). Shirley Whittall entertained us by reading couple of
Pam Ayres poems, an Australian poem (can‘t remember the
poet‘s name) and then a couple of her own. There was
plenty of time for catching up
on each other‘s news and I
trust everyone had a good
time.
At our March meeting
(Wednesday7th) we have Richard Scott coming to speak to
us about Marie Curie Cancer
Care. I am sure it will be a
very interesting morning and
if you are interested in hearing more about this very valuable charity who help and support cancer sufferers and their
families, please come and join
us for a coffee (or tea) at
11.00am in the Village Hall
(Small Hall).
If you would like any further
information about the Friendship Club, please contact Eileen Badger ( 01886 821501)
or Ann Roberts (01886
821063).
Ann Roberts
Teme Valley Geological Society
We kicked off 2012 with a remarkable and chilling talk by
Professor Donny Hutton on
his visit to Antarctica.
On
22nd February we welcome
Chris Darmon who talks on
―The Pre Cambrian & Lower
Palaeozoic basement rock of
the Midlands‖ and on Wednesday 26th March Dr Ian Sut-

ton‘s talk is titled ―The Yellowstone
Mega
Volcano‖. Venue Martley Village
Hall @ 7.30pm.
As always
everyone including interested
youngsters
are
welcome.
Booking not necessary. Small
charge for non TVGS members. Wine and refreshments
will be available. Any queries? Give us a ring - 01886888382. Harriet Howell.
Clifton upon Teme W.I.
At the January meeting of the
Clifton WI members were entranced by the Hardanger Embroidery produced by the
guest speaker Alison Cooke.
The colours and patterns produced by Alison were excellent as was her anecdotal talk
which kept us all fascinated.
Our February meeting is on
February 14th and the guest
speaker is one of our own
members Val Patrick who will
be talking about ‗Why the
earth is unique‘. On the 28th
February we will be enjoying a
lunch at the New Inn, Clifton.
The WI meets at Clifton upon
Teme Village Hall at 7.30pm,
the talk starts at approximately 8.00pm. New members
and visitors most welcome.
For further information contact Charlotte Durling Tel:
01886 812310.
Shelia Harris
Saltmarshe & District WI
Brian Draper gave us a very
extensive tour of Elgar‘s countryside starting at Worcester
with the statue of Elgar, a Roman Catholic, standing gazing
out upon the Anglican cathedral. As Brian pointed out, if
Elgar had been facing the
other way he would have been
looking at the Catholic Church
and also at his father‘s music
shop.
Brian makes
DVDs
with a colleague in Kiddermin(Continued on page 5)
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ster and works on each one
for a whole year.
We travelled to Gloucester
cathedral
which is now
known for the Blue Chapel by
Tom Denny, the renowned
stained glass artist. It wouldn‘t have existed in Elgar‘s day
but there is footage of Elgar
smoking outside the cathedral
door and flicking the cigarette
butt on the ground, as Brian
irreverently pointed out. Brian
reckoned that not much of
Gloucester docks would now
be familiar to him. He would
have witnessed, however, the
boats called Trows , navigating the Severn an example of
which, The Spry, is now in
Ironbridge
Museum. Brian
took
us
around
many
churches (not
necessarily
Roman Catholic) which Elgar
liked to visit. He showed us
Deerhurst
Church which,
along with one other parish in
England, has a complete
Saxon Chapel.
Elgar loved the Malvern Hills
and Brian jokingly pointed out
that even here, in Malvern, his
statue on Belle Vue , instead
of facing towards his beloved
tearooms, the Bluebird Tearooms, his view is blocked by
a huge stone monolith and he
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has to look down Church
Street instead. The Malvern
water cure was famous at that
time and Jubilee Drive was
relatively new. That area now
is famous for the bluebells.
Interestingly these flowers did
not arrive until after the last
war.
In 1905 Elgar moved to Hereford, where he rented Plas
Gwynn. Elgar lived at many
addresses – 35 to be precise
but owned only one house at
Marlbank. Nearby, in Hereford, there used to be a little
ferry across the Wye to Rotherwas . Elgar used to visit the
little Roman Catholic church
there.
Elgar was a great smoker, a
great cyclist (on Mr Phoebus,
his bicycle), a great drinker of
cider and perry and a great
fisherman on his beloved
Teme. His favourite spot was
a sandy beach below The Talbot at Knightwick. He wanted
his ashes scattered on what
he called the heart of the
Teme but he finished up buried with his wife at St. Wulstan‘s.
Tonight we had a sometimes
irreverent view of the Three
Counties, associated with the

life of Elgar, in the inimitable
and always amusing way of
Brian Draper. He is certainly a
fount of local knowledge and
feels a strong affinity with
the great composer himself,
including his love of the
Teme. Eve Currie
Tiblands Spring Term News
In February, Tiblands were
invited to visit the HOPE children‘s centre and use the new
sensory facilities. We had a
fantastic time, exploring the
bubble tube, playing parachute games and listening to a
story. Thank you to Rachel
and everyone at the centre for
making us so welcome. We
were also able to visit the café
and enjoy orange juice and
lovely cookies.
If anyone is interested in visiting Tiblands Children‘s Nursery, please contact Trish on
01886 821394.
Old Oak
I have some short lengths
of 500 year old oak beams,
left over from some renovation work. I can't bear to just
cut them all up for firewood.
If you have a more creative
use for some of them then get
in touch.
Paul Lack 01886
821978.

Your magazine (still) needs you!
Many thanks to those who responded to last month‘s
appeal for ideas and articles for the magazine. I have
received offers of articles on local history, refurbishing
an 1950s tractor, living with ME and suggestions for features from our Parish and County Councils. I have also
received an offer of a regular crossword feature and a
supply of jokes. Mark Maddock has volunteered to be
the Upper Sapey Special Correspondent! Please keep
your ideas coming and, if you live in Edvin Loach, Tedstone Delamere, Tedstone Wafre or Wolferlow, please
consider becoming a local point of contact for gathering
and forwarding local news and views to the editor.
Please contact Mark Powell (the editor) on 01886
821121 or by email parish.magazine@yahoo.co.uk.
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A busy half term at Whitbourne School
A busy first half of term has
given Whitbourne pupils a
taste of several different
world views, with Chinese
New Year, a visit to a mosque,
a trip to Malvern Priory, and
then a visit to the wonderful
world of Roald Dahl with a
theatre trip to see ‗George‘s
Marvellous Medicine‘ in Birmingham. We had our Anglican schools inspection, which
we were delighted to be told
rated us as ‗good with outstanding features‘ as a church
school working with our community.
Our Chinese New Year celebrations gave the children the
chance to cook Chinese food,
make paper dragons, write
their own names in Chinese
script and learn more about
the Chinese calendar, make
masks and create their own
drama based on an ancient
Chinese story. Although of
course the cookery came top
of the children‘s lists, they
produced some excellent artwork and clearly enjoyed the
whole experience, giving special thanks to Mrs Rebecca
Boffy who arranged the programme.
The older children‘s learning
about other religions and cultures was much enhanced by
the visit to Worcester‘s
mosque – they learnt about
the important rituals preceding worship, how Islam‘s Five
Pillars are applied in people‘s

day-to-day lives and were
lucky enough to hear the tour
guide‘s experience of Haj ( pil-

the centuries-old handmade
tiles which decorate the area
behind the altar.
Pure fun was at the heart of
the theatre trip to the Old Rep
in Birmingham, where George
and his marvellous medicine
inspired everyone to join in
with actions, shouting out ingredients and chanting the
necessary spells. Thank you
very much to the PTFA for
funding the trip – the children
loved it.

grimage) with his family. It
was a fascinating morning for
everyone who went.
Malvern Priory held its share
of surprises too, for the
younger children, who had a
great
tour,
showing them
a good deal
about
the
o r i g i n a l
monks‘ lives –
they especially
loved
the
misericords
(the seats on
which
the
monks could
prop
themselves up for
early morning
services) and

Our children have again been
picked to perform at the Swan
Theatre‘s
production
‗Flourish‘, featuring dance and
choreography by children and
young people locally. Rehearsals are well underway and the
children are looking forward
to that, as well as to their outward-bound experience later
in March.
Rachel Evans

Bling and things!
Snow may be about to fall and
temperatures may be rock
bottom but sunshine and the
village fete are waiting in the
wings! Listen hard and you
will hear the wheels of organisation beginning to roll. Now
is the time to sort through

your jewellery boxes, scarves,
pretty hair slides, handbags,
purses – in fact all things
girly (apologies to feminists).
I will be happy to accept your
stall donations at Woodside,
Bottom Lane, or if you wish

me to collect (we have a
trailer!) please contact me on
07928 378668.
The accessories you no longer
want could make somebody
else‘s day!
Margie Wall

of Greater Whitbourne
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News from the Shop
It’s official! The Village Shop
has
fu lfilled
the
pre conditions to have its grant
confirmed, and a Lottery Press
Release in mid-February
spelled out some more detail:“Herefordshire Village Set
for New Local Food Shop
― . . .The funding will be used
to build a new shop in the village along with a number of
other on-site facilities including allotments, a children‘s
nature garden and a car park.
The shop, it is hoped, will also
offer a limited postal service.

stomachs too.’
―Mark Wheddon, Local Food
Programme Manager, said:
‗Our programme is all about
making local food more accessible and affordable and this
project is a great example of
how this can be achieved by
engaging members of the local
community. The Whitbourne
Local Food Initiative is a great
project and we are delighted

life Trusts (RSWT), which promotes conservation and manages environmental programmes throughout the UK.
The Big Lottery Fund is the
largest distributor of National
Lottery good cause funding
and has awarded over £4.4
billion to health, education,
environment and charitable
causes across the UK since
2004.
For more information, contact
Martin Yarnit, 01886 821 197
martin.yarnit@virgin.net or
Annie Bowden, PR and Communications Officer, Biffaward, 01636 670062 abowden@rswt.org

―The Whitbourne Local Food
Initiative . . . promotes greater
self-sufficiency in food by
partnering with a developing
network of local producers. It
is hoped that the development of new premises will
strengthen the network by
generating higher sales rates
and encouraging healthy eating in the village.

to support this exciting development.’‖

―Martin Yarnit, Chairman of
the Whitbourne Village Community Shop Association,
said: ‗ . . . Now we’ll be able to
showcase a wealth of local
produce, and also help to develop some local food businesses. This will be good for
people’s pockets and their

The scheme is funded
through the Local Food Programme, which distributes
money from the Big Lottery
Fund to a variety of foodrelated projects to help make
locally-grown food accessible
and affordable. It is managed
by the Royal Society of Wild-

And Now - the Birds and the
Bees
Do you have experience of
establishing a wild flower
meadow? Or managing an
area for wildlife? The new
shop site was cleared by
Galvin Bros. and a group of
volunteers in early February,
before the bird nesting season
began. Now we want to design
a nature-friendly planting
scheme. If you are interested
in this aspect of the shop project, please contact Kate Lack
on 821 978.

Buffalo Gals in Whitbourne
On Thursday 29th March
WADS are lucky to be hosting
in the Village Hall a visit of
the well known Buffalo Gals.
For those who remember the
amazing night we had with
Hank Wangford, this is going
to be another of those nights.
They don‘t happen very often,
but when they do, you should
be there.
Their show is an intoxicating
style of Appalachian, Blues,
Gospel, early Bluegrass, and
Novelties from the heyday of

early country music. In performance this is punctuated
with the stunning and thrillingly syncopated step-dance
that has become one of their
trade marks.
The group are a visual and
musical delight.
But don‘t
take my word for it, have a
listen www.buffalogals.co.uk/
recordings.php
Long before I ever heard of
The Buffalo Gals, I learned to
play on the guitar a tune
called ―Buffalo gals won‘t you

come out tonight‖. And they
are coming out to Whitbourne
Village Hall on Thursday 29th
March.
The Show, sponsored by ARTS
ALIVE, was a sell out when
they visited the area last season, and tickets (adults £8
children £5) are now available
from Rob Slater on 01886
821684 or from the Village
Shop in Whitbourne. The bar
opens at 7pm and the show
starts at 7.30pm.
Rob Slater
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Entering Whitbourne Garden Show Vegetables and Fruit
With the current enthusiasm
for allotments and growing
your own, it would be nice to
see lots of new entries in the
show in 2012. This piece will
try and help you avoid some
common mistakes we have
made over the years. Most
important of all though, don‘t
worry and have a go - it‘s fun!
It is important to give yourself
plenty of time on the day: harvest some vegetables in advance. Onions could be
pulled a week or so ahead,
many vegetables and flowers picked the day before
and stored in a cool place
(in water if necessary).

The judge will open up one
pod on a plate of 5 or 6, to
count the peas or beans and
check their condition (mature
enough, no maggots).
By
holding pods up to the light
you can sometimes spot if any
peas are missing.

is not essential. In a class
where they are judged on uniformity rather than size –
don‘t bring your biggest one if
the others are tiny.
Courgettes a lot longer than 6
inches might be deemed small
marrows.

Cabbages should be free from
pest damage and left with a 3inch stalk to demonstrate that
they weren‘t purchased in a
shop.

Radishes should be free from
holes and you can remove the
leaves, to give about 1 inch of
stem.

The judge will consider
condition, uniformity, colour and size. Size is only
important when accompanied by quality.
Only
show it if you can eat it,
i.e. it is fresh, clean,
h e a lt h y
and
tender
(without massive holes in
or blemishes). Uniformity
means alike in shape, colour and size.
When choosing which varieties of vegetable to
grow, it is always better to
stick to what you know - preferably the easy, reliable varieties.
As your confidence
grows, you can try different
ones.
Onions should be clean and
blemish free but only remove
the loose, dry material. The
stem is trimmed to leave a
stump, which can be turned
over and tied with string or
raffia. Roots may be trimmed
slightly.
Beans and peas are popular,
with large numbers on your
plants to choose from. They
should be young, fresh and
without marks on the pods.

Lettuces are lifted with the
root ball and the roots
washed. Remove only the
most damaged leaves. Tip:
wrap the roots in a polythene bag to keep moist
and take off the bag once
you are at the show.
Currants should be left on
sprigs to show you haven‘t
picked out all the big ones.
Rhubarb stems, ideally
straight, and with a good
red colour, should be untrimmed at the base and
clean. Leaves are left on to
show they are not shop
bought.

Potatoes should be washed
carefully so the skin is not
damaged in any way.
Beetroots mustn‘t be corky at
the shoulder - wash them
carefully to avoid scratching
the surface.
Carrots can have up to 3
inches of leaf stalk and ideally
not have a green shoulder
(which means they have been
exposed
to
the
light).
Branched ones will not do
very well but might add comedy value!
Courgettes ‗with flowers on‘
demonstrate that they were
picked that morning, but this

Strawberries need a short
stalk intact.
Culinary herbs should not
have flowers, as this means
they are past their prime.
Eggs must be clean, regular
shaped, uniform sized and
fresh. One will be opened to
look at the quality of the yolk
– a good yellow colour is important.
Unfortunately, an
artistic arrangement of different colour shells probably
won‘t score extra points.
Whitbourne Garden Society
For further details, rules and
regulations—please see February’s issue of the magazine.

of Greater Whitbourne
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Students study Whitbourne Brook flood risk
Students from the Department of Geography at the
University of Leicester visited Whitbourne to study
flooding of Bottom Lane by the brook. Their project,
supervised by Mark Powell, seeks to identify some of
the factors that contribute to the flooding of Whitbourne Brook and is being undertaken as part of
their Undergraduate degree. After Jerry Cummins
(pictured) had outlined the problem along bottom
lane, the students visited other parts of the catchment that extends as far as Clifton. At the end of
their study, it is hoped that the students will contribute a short magazine article detailing their findings.
Mark Powell

Parochial Church Council
At it first meeting of the year
the PCC reviews the draft Parish revenue and expenditure
account for the previous year,
which will be presented to the
PCC in March and the Annual
Parochial Church Meeting in
April after it has been independently examined, and the
budget for the current year.
Although parish share had
been paid to the Deanery in
full in 2011, this had necessitated drawing yet again on
reserves. The challenge for
2012 is to increase revenue
from regular giving by at least
£5,000. The Standing Commit-

tee will be meeting in early
March to give urgent attention
to a fundraising campaign.
The PCC was very pleased to
note that the repair work to
Tedstone Delamere church
had been completed within
budget and everyone who has
visited the church recently has
been most impressed. Thanks
are due to Kathleen Harris for
overseeing the project as
churchwarden, to Will McMorran for liaising with English
Heritage and obtaining supplementary grants from other
bodies, to our architect, Rich-

ard Lamb, to our contractors,
Phillips & Curry Ltd, and to all
who have supported and contributed to the project.
The Rector was unable to be
present, as he was flying to
Tanzania that evening, and in
his absence the Secretary explained the challenges facing
the Deanery following Jane
Davies‘ move from the Frome
Valley to Lugwardine and the
impending move of Graham
and
Clare
Sykes
from
Bromyard to Oxford.
Stuart Beare

WADS and ARTS ALIVE present

The Buffalo Gals
with all the excitement, passion and fun of
Appalachian, Bluegrass, Blues and Cajun
tunes and songs.

WHITBOURNE VILLAGE HALL
Thursday 29th March 7.30pm
(Bar Opens 7pm)

TICKETS Adults £8 Children £5
from Village Shop or Rob Slater 01886 821684
WADS invite you to their AGM on SUNDAY 11TH MARCH 2012 7.30PM
in WHITBOURNE VILLAGE HALL All Welcome Drinks, Nibbles and FUN

The Parish Magazine
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At a glance
March. Day trip to New Holland Factory, Basildon, Essex organised by Blue Force Tractor
Club. Further details from Lynne Samuels, 07549 181700.
Saturday March 3rd. The Whitbourne Annual Hedging Competition. See advert p. 17.
Tuesday 6th March Saltmarshe & District Hall A.G.M. at Saltmarshe & District Hall 7.30pm Everybody welcome. Please come and support your local hall.
Friday March 9th Fun Quiz at Stanford Bishop Village Hall 7.30pm for 8pm. Teams of 4. £10 per
team. In aid of St Giles Church Acton Beauchamp.
Saturday 10th March. Whitbourne Safari Supper. In aid of Whitbourne Church.
Sunday 11th March at 7.30 pm. WADS AGM at Whitbourne Village Hall. All welcome to come
along and have some fun.
Monday 12th & Tuesday 13th March. Traditional Jazz Concert with Rod Mason and his popular
Hot Five band at The Royal National College for the Blind, Hereford. Tickets £16. Cash bar
available all evening serving beer, wine, soft drinks and snacks. Tickets available on 01432
376371, email louise.watts@rncb.ac.uk or from The Outback, Church Street, Hereford.
Wednesday March 14th -Talk by Francis Frith - The Victorian Photographer 7.30pm at the Conquest Theatre Bromyard. Members Bromyard History Society free. Non members £2.00.
Saturday 17th March, 7.30 pm. Verdi’s Requiem performed by Hereford Choral Society at Hereford Cathedral. Ticket information 0845 4633124, tickets@herefordchoralsociety.org
Sunday 25th March Wags and Wellies—5km sponsored Dog Walk in aid of St Michael’s Hospice.
Starting and finishing at Wyevale Garden Centre, Hereford. 10am registration, 11am start. Price:
Pre-entry £5 per adult, £3 per child, enter on the day £7 per adult, £5 per child. Additional attractions include Paws for Thought Dog Display Team demonstrating their skills and enter your dog
into the have a go agility classes and mini dog show. For more information contact events on
01432 851000.
Thursday 29th March. “The Buffalo Gals”. Another superb Arts Alive Show hosted by WADS.
Whitbourne Village Hall 7.30pm (Bar opens 7pm). Tickets £8/£5 from Village Shop or Rob Slater
(01886 821684).
Sunday 1st April Palm Sunday service, Hereford Cathedral at 10 am. Gathering in the forecourt
of the Bishop‘s Palace, along with the congregation from St Francis Xavier.
Tuesday 3rd April. Bach’s St John Passion at Hereford Cathedral, 7.30 pm. Sung by the cathedral choir and with Marches Baroque and international soloists. Tickets available from the Perpetual Trust Office (telephone bookings 01432 374261) and cathedral shop.
Thursday 5th April. Garden Outing to Red House Farm. Meet at Whitbourne Village Hall at
11.15 am. Further information from Sheila Dodd (01886 821835)
Friday 6th April. Good Friday Workshop, Whitbourne Church. Lent is here and Good Friday and
Easter will not be long. We are again running the Good Friday workshop in Whitbourne Church.
All young people very welcome. Help from the "less young" (teenage and up) will also be very welcome. More details next month, look out for posters or call Sylvia Bland 01886 853661 or Annette Howell 01886 821285.
Saturday 28th April at 7.30 pm. Concert by Malvern College Choir in Whitbourne Church. In
aid of the Whitbourne Bells Restoration Appeal and St Michaels Hospice.
Sunday 29th April 10.00 am. Special Service at Saltmarshe & District Hall followed at 11.00 am by
the Annual Parochial Church Meeting.
Saturday 12th May. Coach trip to London: Including City Sightseeing Tour and time for shopping.
In aid of Church Bell Restoration Appeal. Adults - £20, Under 16s - £15. To book a seat contact
Ron James on 01886 821663.
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Thursday 17th May at 7.30 pm in Whitbourne Church. Concert of Russian Orthodox Church
music and Russian folk songs by The Lyra Vocal Ensemble from St. Petersburg. Further details
in the next, April, issue.

Letter from the Bishop of Ludlow
In the midst of Lent, our
minds perhaps associate this
season with giving something
up. If not properly applied our
actions become rather negative. In truth Lenten disciplines find their value as they
enable us to positively refocus
our service of God and to others.
Dedicated selfless service of
others marks out the life and
example of Elizabeth our
Queen. For a remarkable 60
years she has with unstinting
service reigned as Monarch
over our commonwealth and
nation. The 6th February
marked her Accession to the
Throne and the 2nd June the
Coronation. In response to the
declarations and as part of the
Coronation oaths our Queen
replied in 1952:

All this I promise to do. The
things which I have here before promised, I will perform,
and keep. So help me God.
On her twenty-first birthday,
21 April 1947, as part of a radio broadcast from Cape
Town, the Princess dedicated
her life to the service of the
Commonwealth saying:
I declare before you all that
my whole life whether it be
long or short shall be devoted
to your service… I shall not
have strength to carry out this
resolution alone unless you
join in it with me, as I now invite you to do… God help me
to make good my vow, and
God bless all of you who are
willing to share in it.
As part of the Diamond Jubilee celebrations the Church
has inaugurated ‗The Big

Thank You‘ project providing
us with an opportunity to add
personal well wishes to Her
Majesty the Queen. Bishop Anthony and I have signed expressing our thanks and best
wishes. Copies of that and ‗Big
Thank You‘ signing sheets are
available in every church in
the Diocese. Look out for
them and ask if you cannot
see them. The sheets give us
all a chance to add appreciation for 60 years of loyal service. Once compiled into one
Big Thank You letter later in
the year, the letter will be delivered to Buckingham Palace
on the 30th June. Here is our
opportunity to return thanks
to our Queen acknowledging
the wonderful way she has
kept her vows.
Bishop Alistair McGowan

Coach trip to London
Including city sightseeing tour and time for shopping
Saturday 12th May.
In aid of Church Bell Restoration Appeal.
Adults - £20, Under 16s - £15.

Any plans for the Diamond Jubilee?
How would you like to mark
the Queen‘s Diamond Jubilee?
Rather than just watching the
whole event on TV, how about
a party for Whitbourne, in the
centre of the village, to which
all are welcome and to which
everyone contributes?

If you‘d be interested in helping organise a ―bring and
share‖ lunch for everyone,
possibly with entertainment,
on Tuesday June 5, do get in
touch with Steve Symonds
01886 821736

(steve.symonds2@gmail.com)
or Rachel Evans 01886 821364
(rachel@bromyard.com). We
need a group of at least four
or five people to get it going,
so do give us a call.
Steve Symonds
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Domestic recycling
Recycling is nothing new; it‘s
just that we have got out of
the habit. In fact many would
argue that it is returning to an
earlier period when everything was repaired or reused.
It was increased affluence of
recent years that turned the
global market into a disposable society. I can recall as a
lad in 1950‘s Birmingham I
earned pocket money going
door to door, hessian sack
over my shoulder, asking for
stale bread to sell to the local
farmer. I would then hassle
those same people for old
newspapers for passing onto
the ice-cream man in his van
(don‘t ask — I don‘t know either; I can only presume he
got a better price than he paid
me!). Finding and returning
pop bottles with a deposit
was also a good little earner.
As for waste food, Birmingham City Council provided
street bins for collection for
feeding to pigs.
Those were the times of austere post war Britain. Times
change and today there is a
different sense of urgency. We
are consuming our natural
resources at an unsustainable
rate and contributing to
global warming. Recycling is
an important part of tackling
climate change and protecting
our natural resources. According to ‗Recycle Now‘, UK recycling saves more than 18 million tonnes of carbon dioxide
– equivalent to taking 5 million cars off the road.
A lot has been achieved. Over
40% of Herefordshire‘s household waste is recycled; up
from a national figure of 10%
just a decade ago. We are fortunate in having just one bin
in which to put all our waste
for recycling. This is known as
co-mingled waste and is collected for later sorting at a
local material recovery facil-

ity. Some local authorities
supply bins for different
types of waste, expecting the
householder to do the separating. A norm, apparently, is
seven bins with Newcastle under Lyme holding the record
with nine! Remember we can
put pretty much all paper and
cardboard in the bin as well
as tins, cans, plastic containers, glass bottles and jars, and
beverage cartons (including
tetrapacks). Exceptions are
loose shredded paper, plastic
film and bags, polystyrene,
bottle tops, textiles, and black
plastic.
There can be no greater shrine
to waste than landfill sites the UK buries more than 18.8
million tonnes of household
waste every year — but little
capacity remains. It is estimated that the UK will reach
its limit by 2018. Increasing
recycling will ease the burden
on landfills and make use of
scrap material. It has been
estimated that the saving in
the diverting of millions of
tonnes of waste from landfill
to be £1.8billion. This has
helped council taxpayers
avoid hundreds of millions of
pounds in landfill tax. Also,
under the EU Landfill Directive if landfill is not below
50% of the 1995 level by 2013
and 35% by 2018, it will cost
the UK a staggering £1m a day
in EU fines; a clear incentive
to improve on the past successes. The good news is that
Herefordshire together with
Worcestershire is presently on
target to meet the reductions.
In modern life we like to be
mobile and take our gadgets
with us when out and about.
To power these gadgets we
need batteries, disposable and
rechargeable. This creates a
dilemma for the landfill site
owing to the hazardous
chemicals contained in a bat-

tery. In 2004, the EU Landfill
Directive banned disposal of
such hazardous waste into
landfill sites and made a requirement for its separation
before being disposed. In
2009, it was estimated that
the UK recovered and recycled
just 2% of batteries. From next
year, the first statutory targets will be introduced and all
EU states will have to recycle
25% of batteries. A serious
improvement in attitude is
needed for meeting this target
considering it was found in a
recent survey that only 42% of
people have recycled a battery. If we miss that target the
UK Government (the British
taxpayer) could again face
huge fines. The good news is
that in 2010 the figure was
thought to be around 10% and
on target towards the 25%. All
shops selling significant
amounts of batteries must
have, by law, receptacles to
collect spent batteries. So, if
you have any batteries for disposal please remember to
take them with you next time
you go shopping.
At the shop checkout it is now
routine to be asked if we require a bag. I cringe when I
see the amount of new bags
being used and the waste. A
total of 6.4 billion single-use
bags were used by supermarket customers in the UK in
2010. Whilst this may sound
to be a large number, in 2006
the figure was 10.7 billion. On
average people now use 8.6
single-use bags per month.
The alternative is ‗the bag for
life‘, sufficiently robust for
reuse, and free replacement
when worn out.
A better choice to recycling is
reuse. There is a considerable
amount of reuse taking place
through charity shops, online
exchange, and informally between friends and family.

of Greater Whitbourne
Something like one million
sofas are reused in the UK
each year. Add to this the reuse of 1.3million televisions
and its benefit in avoiding
landfill is obvious.
To conclude, the use of recy-
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cled material is only limited
by what we can conceive. It is
generally imagined that recycled plastic bottles end up as
another bottle or maybe a
plastic bag. That might not be
so. A 90ft road bridge span-

ning the River Tweed was
built from material made
from 50 tonnes of recycled
plastic; and, being plastic it
won‘t rust and requires no
painting.
Colin Richmond

Success at Queen Elizabeth College
Students at Queen Elizabeth Humanities College
in Bromyard continue to
achieve academic success. In recent early entry
GCSEs, 60% gained good
grades (C and above) in
English and Maths.
In addition, two students
(pictured) - brother and
sister Jacques and Danielle Brunsdon in Year 11
and 9 - gained good
GCSE passes in Dutch
and Africaans. Jacques,
who is also Deputy Head Boy
said, "It is good that school
have provided us with the op-

study French and Latin
and could therefore leave
school with GCSEs in four
languages."
Assistant
Headteacher,
David Kemp said, "We are
so pleased that out current
Year 11s are on course to
achieve the level of success that our last group
gained. They are expected
to make further progress
during the main exam session in June."
portunity to take these additional languages. We also

David Kemp

Whitbourne Hedging Competition
This year‘s competition will take place on Saturday March 3rd and the venue will be, as it
was last year, at Churchfield Orchard. The following competitions will be held.
1)

The Open Competition Challenge Cup (sponsored by McCartney‘s)

2)

The Novices Challenge Cup (sponsored by The Shropshire Farmer newspaper)

3)

The Ladies‘ Challenge Cup (sponsored by Hazel and Mike Roberts of The Forge, Bringsty Common). This competition is open to all comers, regardless of age at the discretion of the judges.

4)

The overall Winner‘s Cup will be awarded to the best competitor of all categories and
is very kindly sponsored by The Hereford Times.

The judge on the day will be a hedging celebrity!
There will be a Farmers‘ Wives cake stall and also sandwiches and rolls cut from locallyproduced turkey, chicken and duck, accompanied by home-made chutney. All donations for
refreshments will go to the Air Ambulance.
This is our tenth year and everyone who has come in
the past has had a great time — so plenty of new
faces will be welcomed this year and they will not be
disappointed.
For all enquiries, please contact George Bevan (01886
821276) or Anne and Chris Roberts (01886 821063)

© Copyright Penny Mayes and licensed for
reuse under this Creative Commons Licence
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Tanzania January 2012
A full programme of visits and
meetings faced two Trustees
of Tanga in Touch, Rev‘d.
David Howell and Brenda
Allan, when they visited our
link parish in Tanzania, Mapinduzi, in January. Three of
the trustees visit regularly,
but for David this was a rare
opportunity – on his last visit
in 2005 he reached the top of
Kilimanjaro, raising money for
the church hostel at Mapinduzi. This visit was rather
less stressful and we were
well looked after by church
members, including two Bishops.
Fr. Henry Sheshe, now parttime vicar of Mwambani (a
new parish with no church
and no Christians – something
of a challenge!) drove us for
much of the time. Bishop William of Tanga accommodated
us for the first two nights, and
Bishop John of Zanzibar, one
of our patrons, for the last
two.

Rev‘d. Christopher Kiango and Fr. David.
result of last year‘s Christmas
Appeal. The bell tower is not
quite as high as they would
like – the bell, by courtesy of
the Keltek Trust and churches
in Watford and Hednesford, is
due to be unloaded from the
container this week (9th February).

In Tanga we visited schools,
women‘s groups, hospitals,
While we were there, many of churches, LITI Buhuri, Misufini
the clergy moved to different and other Social Welfare instiparishes – part of the new tutions. We met many old
Bishop‘s re-organisation – so friends and made new ones.
we were lucky to be at Fr. We met students we have
Christopher Kiango‘s last ser- sponsored and two new ones
vice at Mapinduzi and Fr. just starting (one on a panelFrancis Mahimbo‘s first. After beating course and one doing
these services we gave out hotel management).
We
school uniforms and books to have now sponsored around
around seventy orphans – the
twelve students;
the six who have
finished
their
courses are now
all in employment
–
including
Charles Peter the
chef. In an area
of high unemployment, this is
very encouraging.
We agreed to pay
college fees for a
disabled student,
Godwin Munishi,
Rev‘d. Christopher Kiango and Fr. David give out to learn carpentry
at a College for
school uniforms

the Disabled. We also visited
some beneficiaries of the micro-finance scheme who now
have good businesses. Veronica James has a vegetable stall
outside her house, and asked
for money to install a water
supply. This would serve fifteen households, none of
whom have piped water at the
moment.
This was a very worthwhile
visit – who would like to come
with me next time?
Brenda Allan

Veronica James shows where her
new stand-pipe will be.

of Greater Whitbourne
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Romeo, Romeo,
wherefore art thou Romeo?
Well it is not just Romeos we need, we need
Juliets as well.
You may have noticed that there was no Panto
this year. The reason for that is that we have
run out of actors! Many of our teenagers went
off to University this year and are doing very
well, but it left a big gap in our collection of
people to take a part in our productions. We
have hosted a number of shows from other
groups to try to keep you entertained, but we
would prefer to do shows of our own.
Articles in the national press suggest that Am
Dram is thriving – but not in Whitbourne?
Where are the people who are the age we were

30 years ago when we started doing shows?
One father has said to me how pleased he was
that his daughters had been involved over the
years and how much confidence he felt performing on stage had given them. He has also
been persuaded to be in some shows.
If you would like to come along and find out
what it is all about, we are having a short AGM
on Sunday 11th March at 7.30pm in the Village
Hall, which will be followed by our version of
the game ―The Unbelievable Truth‖. Come
along and have some fun.
Rob Slater (01886 821684)

The U3A comes to Bromyard
U3A? It may look like one of
those texting abbreviations
that only teenagers understand, but it stands for University of the Third Age. Why
is a university starting up in
Bromyard? And whatever is
the Third Age? Blame the
French, as usual. The organisation started in France and
the French like to dress up
straight-forward ideas in
fancy language.
The idea is that retired people
– the third age - have a wealth
of knowledge and experience
to share. They also have the

leisure to take up interests
and activities that there was
never time for in busy working lives and a group of likeminded people is the best way
to do it.
The U3A started in 1981. It
now has 273,679 members,
many more than the W.I. for
instance, in 832 groups, and a
new one opens every week.
Some are large. Worcester and
Malvern have been going for
ten years and have over 500
members. Some, like Ledbury
and Tenbury, are smaller.
Every group runs itself and

sets its own subscription, paying a very small fee per head
to a central office.
Don‘t be put off by the University title. Bromyard U3A is
organising groups for Bridge
and Scrabble, as well as Philosophy and French, and
monthly talks on a variety of
topics.
Interested? Ring Anne
O‘ Leary on 01885 488666
Andrew Kneen

Parish Lent Meetings
Whitbourne Lent Meetings — John Taylor is hosting Lent Meetings starting Friday 2 nd March, 7.00
– 8.30 pm at Old Wheelwrights, Whitbourne.
Upper Sapey Lent Suppers — Mark & Ruth Maddock welcome you to a series of Lent Suppers to
be held at Brook House, Upper Sapey on Friday evenings during Lent. We will have a simple meal
followed by a fun time playing games or an informal discussion (whichever you prefer!); children
are welcome to come and play on our Wii and other games. The meal will be available anytime
from 6.30-8.00 pm (or come for coffee, etc. from 8.00-9.30 pm). If eating, just bring something to
drink or some fruit for dessert.
Dates: Fridays 24th February; March 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th. If you plan to come please
ring 01886 853317 (leave a message if we're out) or email markmaddock@tiscali.co.uk.

The Parish Magazine
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Eat good food !
Meet new people !

For more information
call Tess on 821691 OR
Emma on 821383
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Reminder
Magazine subscriptions are due. If you
have not paid your subscription for 2012
(£6.00) please pay your
local distributor or Andrew Kneen as soon as
possible.
Many thanks.

Walking for health—The closest thing
to perfect exercise!
Did you know that walking
can make you feel good, give
you more energy, reduce
stress, and help you sleep better. Walking helps keep your
heart strong, can help reduce
blood pressure, and can help
manage your weight, diabetes
and osteoporosis.
Environmental psychologists now rate
the positive benefits of the ―
Biophilia Effect‖ where connecting with nature is known
to lessen the stresses and
strains of everyday life.
Almost everyone can walk,
anywhere, any time ….and it‘s
free! You do not need any specialist equipment. Walking in a
group is a great way to start
and to stay motivated. You

can start slowly and build up
gently. You can make friends
and discover new places to
walk in your own neighbourhood.

3) Other people to walk with;
4) A health questionnaire at
the start of the walk;
5) Safe routes.

Walking for Health has more
than 600 health walk groups
across England. Here in beautiful Herefordshire we have a
timetable of short walks
across the county, timetable
available on our website or
contact below.

Children/dogs need to be accompanied by a responsible
adult.

Your local group will support
you every step of the way and
provide:
1) Led health walks for absolute beginners;
2) Trained walk leaders;

If you would like to join a
group, or attend our two hour
FREE training to lead a walk in
your area, we would love to
hear from you. Please contact
―Let‘s Walk Herefordshire‖ coordinator on 01432 261864
(award@herefordshire.gov.uk).
Anna Ward
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SALTMARSHE &
DISTRICT HALL A.G.M.

TUESDAY 6TH MARCH
SALTMARSHE &
DISTRICT HALL at 7.30P.M
EVERYBODY WELCOME
PLEASE COME AND SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL HALL.

of Greater Whitbourne
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Useful numbers (all 01886 unless otherwise shown)
Knightwick Surgery

821279

Whitbourne Primary School

821266

Great Witley Surgery

01299 896788

Clifton-Upon-Teme Primary Schl

812258

Nunwell Surgery, Bromyard

01885 483412

Brockhampton Primary School

Tiblands Nursery School

821394

Bromyard Town Council

01885 482825

Saltmarshe & District Hall

853512

Herefordshire Council

01432 260000

Upper Sapey Village Hall

853512

Worcestershire Council

01905 763763

Whitbourne Village Hall

821823

Police – West Mercia

0300 3333000

(email book.wvhall@gmail.com)

CSO Stephanie Annette

07970 602354

Clifton-upon-Teme Village Hall

812880

Whitbourne Village Shop

822227

The Wheatsheaf Inn

822282

01885
483238

Clifton Upon Teme Village Stores 812303

PUSSY CAT CATTERY
www.pussycatpussycat.net

Idyllic peaceful location
Built and run to FAB specifications
Individually heated, safe and secure
Units with covered outside run
Viewings welcome
Amanda and Neil Wills
Seville Cottage
Suckley
Worcester
WR6 5EQ

01886 884867

of Greater Whitbourne
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Conquest Theatre - Bromyard
March 2nd 8pm: Tinker Tailor Soldier Spy (Film)
March 6 8pm: The Adventures of Tin Tin: Secret of
the Unicorn (Film; not 3D)

Canapés by Gill

th

For all occasions

March 7 8pm The Barley Mow (Archive folk film)
th

March 11th 8pm Beautiful Lies (Romantic French
comedy with sub titles)

~ also available ~

March 3rd 8pm Drama double bill: Orleton Group
Giving Live Entertainment (OGGLE); The Erpingham
Camp by Joe Orton; Breadsticks by Julie Waring
(unsuitable for under 14‘s)

A bespoke private dining

March 4 7.30pm: Behind the Scenes at the Archers

comfort of your own home.

Steve Peacock agricultural advisor and Louise Willcox senior sound supervisor tell how they make the
sounds of the Archers

Friendly and conscientious service.

th

March 10th 8pm - UK to Beijing – by bicycle, told in
pictures by Chris Smith

Saturday morning coffee shop – join us for
lively chat and good coffee!! 10.30-12.30
Book now on www.conquest-theatre.co.uk or
box office 01885 488575

BUZZARDS’ VIEW
SUNNINGDALE ESTATE
KNIGHTWICK WR6 5PP
“Some of The Best Views in Worcestershire”

experience in the

Highly recommended.

Gill Dobb 01886 884603
0776 828 7441
gillydobb@hotmail.co.uk

SELF-CATERING ACCOMMODATION
Sleeps 4, one double room and two separate
single bedrooms. Private estate with own
grounds, lovely walks down to River Teme.
Idyllic, rural location. Non-smoking and no
pets. £225 - £390 per week.

Contact: Paul & Vicky Dodd
Tel: 01905 840429
Mob: 07813 483 532
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UNIQUE
LANDSCAPES LTD
GARDEN DESIGN SERVICE
PLANTING DESIGNS
SOFT / HARD LANDSCAPING

Award winning garden design. Inspirational ideas
and a passion for plants. Established 1996.
For a free no-obligation site visit/quotation, please
contact Shaun on: Mobile: 0777 88 44 878 Tel. 01584
831733

Email: shaun@uniquelandscapes.co.uk

The Parish Magazine
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MALCOLM BRADSHAW
GENERAL BUILDER
EXTENSIONS
ALTERATIONS
CONVERSIONS
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
PATIOS, GARDEN WALLS, ETC.
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
TEL: 01886 821447 MOBILE: 07714 542536
malcolm.bradshaw3@btinternet.com

HUGH DAVIS
GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
Most aspects of tree surgery undertaken,
including pruning, trimming, felling and removal
Hedge laying and fencing
Mowing and garden maintenance
From private garden to agricultural (HLS) work
NPTC qualified & full public liability insurance

Contact: 01886 821452 or 07813 611221
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Guy James
Joinery
Modern Design with
Traditional Craftsmanship

JULIET TWINBERROW
BVM&S, MRCVS
PROVIDING A MOBILE
VETERINARY SERVICE
PLEASE TELEPHONE

www.guyjamesjoinery.co.uk

FOR DETAILS
01886 821408

Tel: 07967 476470 / 01885 483163

of Greater Whitbourne
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Bromyard’s
Art Gallery

41 Broad Street, Bromyard, HR4 7AN
telephone: 01885 483458
email: info@dotsgallery.co.uk
Open Wednesdays – Saturdays
10.00am – 4.00pm
beautiful local art and crafts
picture framing
artists’ cards

J A C Joinery
Unit 44
The Hop pocket craft centre
Bishops Frome
Worcester WR6 5BT
Tel 07968343174 / 01432 851235
Handmade bespoke, kitchens,
conservatories, home offices,
bedrooms, doors, windows
and fine furniture.
Also suppliers of triple glazed windows.

www. jacjoinery.co.uk
Competitive prices. Free quotations

AS YOU LIKE IT
Rachel Mutter
Lady Decorator

Providing an entire range of home
decoration services including:

 Interior Design and Consultancy
 Painting; Internal and External
 Wallpapering
With over 8 years experience you can be sure of an excellent result as
well as a competitive price. References are available upon request.
Please do not hesitate to call for a no obligation quote. No job too big
or too small!

01886 822 238
07793 361 768

Whistlewood Cottage, Lulsley, Knightwick, WORCESTER WR6 5QT
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BROCK FABRICS
Hamnish Nr Leominster
Large selection of
Designer Furnishing Fabrics
Chintz and Linen Union
From £5.50-£15.00 per mtr
Ring Val Hicks for further details
& opening hours

on 01568 760 223
Or visit our website

www.brockfabrics.co.uk
We also have a selection of beautiful cushions
And stock coloured linings & curtain tape
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King’s Arms Yard, Bromyard, Herefordshire. HR7 4EE

Tel: 01885 488822
www.bromyardvets.co.uk
RCVS approved Tier 2
Purpose built, dedicated small animal
facility.
Overnight in-patient care
24 hour emergency service with our own
vets
Full in-patient facilities including separate
dog/cat and prey species ward & Isolation
Ward
In-house Laboratory
ECG & Blood Pressure Monitoring
Orthopaedic surgery
X-Ray & Colour Dopplar Ultrasound
Scanner
Dentistry
Treatment of raptors & other avians
Nurse Clinics
Martin Flamank BVetMed MRCVS
Sandie Weeks-Gibbard BVSc MRCVS
Gemma Taylor BVSc MRCVS
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Whitbourne Community Car Scheme
If you have transport problems getting to medical
Appointments etc, we will be happy to help.
Please start ringing from the top of the list
Janet Knight: 821619
Gillie Stormonth Darling: 821918
Susie Tetley: 821432
Meg Dawson: 821510
Asimina Smith: 821435
Current charge: 25p per mile from driver‘s door to driver‘s door
The service covers all residents in the Parish of Greater Whitbourne
Please give as much notice as possible when you need transport
Our drivers reserve the right to refuse a request if they feel it is inappropriate
Volunteers are always welcome: please ring Gillie Stormonth Darling on 821918
Message to all who display this notice:
PLEASE DISPLAY THE LATEST UPDATED COPY – THANK YOU FOR YOUR COPERATION
This page updated March 2012

Monday
Whitbourne Village Hall
Absolute Beginners Line Dance Class
Improver & Intermediate Line Dancing
Tuesday
Coppertops, Worcester
Absolute Beginners Line Dance Class
Improver & Intermediate Line Dancing
Wednesday
Martley Village Hall
Classic & Golden Oldies Line Dancing
Intermediate & Advanced Line Dancing
Friday
Whitbourne Village Hall
Absolute Beginners Partner Dance Class
Improver & Intermediate Partner Dancing
All Classes 7.00pm to 8.00pm and 8.00pm to 10.00pm
Jeff & Thelma MillS
Tel: 01886 821772

Mobile: 0773300 8664

of Greater Whitbourne
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Church Rotas
Our Parish Cycle of Prayer

Useful information

4th Mar Wolferlow
11th Mar Edvin Loach
18th Mar Upper Sapey
25th Mar Tedstone Wafre
1st April Tedstone Delamare
8th April Whitbourne
15th April Wolferlow
22nd April Edvin Loach
29th April Upper Sapey

For the theme of the readings, please refer to
the reading sheets at available at the back of
the Church. Readers need to check with the
celebrant as to which reading is preferred if an
alternative is shown.

Flowers and Brasses

Church Cleaning—Whitbourne

8th Apr
15th Apr
22nd Apr
29th Apr

3rd Mar
10th Mar
17th Mar
24th Mar
31st Mar
7th Apr
14th Apr
21st Apr
28th Apr

Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs

D.
D.
D.
D.

Baseley
Baseley
Haddock
Haddock

Any queries relating to flowers, please contact
Mrs Ann Taylor on 821744.

Sidesmen—Whitbourne
4th Mar
11th Mar
18th Mar
25th Mar
1st Apr
8th Apr
15th Apr
22nd Apr
29th Apr

Mr. J. Allan
Mr J. Cummins
Mr D. Shaw
Mr S Bland and S Cole
Mrs M Kneen
Mr J. Allan
Mr J. Cummins
Mr D. Shaw
Mr S Bland and S Cole

Parish Communion Readers—Whitbourne
4th Mar
11th Mar
18th Mar
25th Mar
1st Apr
8th Apr
15th Apr
22nd Apr
29th Apr

Mr J Bland
Mrs M Kneen
Mrs C Short
Mrs B Allan
Mrs S Dodd
Sir N Harington
Mr J Allan
Mr J Bland
Mrs M Kneen

Details of the readings can be found in the
Lectionaries in each of the Churches

Margaret du Feu & Becky Edwards
Mrs M Kneen
Mr J & Mrs B Allan
Mrs E & Miss E Badger
Mrs A Evans
Margaret du Feu & Becky Edwards
Mrs M Kneen
Mr J & Mrs B Allan
Mrs E & Miss E Badger

Upper Sapey
March/April Carol Evans Fisher/Audrey Clark
Anyone wishing to be included in the cleaning
rotas can contact Carol Wilde on 853491
(Upper Sapey) or Claudia Buxton on 821583
(Whitbourne). New volunteers for any of the
rotas are always welcome.
Coffee - Whitbourne
4th Mar
11th Mar
18th Mar
25th Mar
1st April
8th Apr
15th Apr
22nd Apr
29th Apr

Mrs W Cummins & Mrs S Dodd
Mr J & Mrs S Bland
Mrs A Taylor & Mrs M Williams
Mrs A Evans & Mrs M Schoonenberg
Mrs E Badger & Mrs P Ransley
Mrs W Cummins & Mrs S Dodd
Mr J & Mrs S Bland
Mrs A Taylor & Mrs M Williams
Mrs A Evans & Mrs M Schoonenberg

If the dates shown for the Whitbourne rotas
are inconvenient and you are not able to
change with anyone else on the list, please let
Claudia Buxton know on 01886 821583.
Thank you to all those who put so much effort into keeping our Churches running
smoothly.

Church Services
4th March
Second Sunday
of Lent

8 am

*Holy Communion Whitbourne

9.30 am

Holy Communion Whitbourne

11th March
Third Sunday of
Lent

9.30 am

Holy Communion Whitbourne

11 am

Holy Communion Upper Sapey

18th March
Mothering Sunday

9.30 am

Holy Communion Whitbourne

11 am

Holy Communion Tedstone
Delamere

3 pm

Holy Communion Edvin Loach

25th March
Fifth Sunday of
Lent

9.30 am

Holy Communion Whitbourne

11 am

Holy Communion Upper Sapey

April 1st
Palm Sunday

8 am

*Holy Communion Whitbourne

9.30 am

Palm Sunday Procession. Start
at Whitbourne Village Hall

Maundy Thursday

7 pm

Commemoration of the Last
Supper, Tedstone Delamere

Good Friday

10-12

Good Friday Activity Morning
Whitbourne Church

2 pm

Good Friday Liturgy, Whitbourne Church

Easter Saturday

7 pm

Easter Vigil, Edvin Loach

Easter Sunday

9.30 am

Holy Communion, Whitbourne

11 am

Holy Communion, Tedstone
Delamere

11 am

Holy Communion, Upper Sapey

9.30 am

Holy Communion, Whitbourne

11 am

Holy Communion, Tedstone
Delamere

3 pm

Holy Communion, Edvin Loach

22nd April

9.30 am

Holy Communion, Whitbourne

29th April

10 am

Service at Saltmarshe Hall followed by Annual Meeting of
the PCC

15th April

The Holy Eucharist will be offered at Whitbourne every Wednesday at 10.30am
* denotes Book of Common Prayer

Compline 6pm every Sunday in Lent at Whitbourne Church

